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MESSAGE FROM THE HEADMASTER
s I started to write this,

want to be part of our School. At the start

Reception children have just

of term, children from 4M came to me to

come into the front entrance to

ask if they could have a meeting with me.

decorate the Christmas tree and it

'Mr Mobbs', they said,' We want to form a

dawned on me that we are but a few

charity to save the world!'. Subsequent

days away from the end of term. When

meetings followed and, with a little

we started in September with every

direction from Miss Archer and I, countless

child back in School, some may have had

possibilities and lots of consideration, they

their doubts and were possibly nervous.

have decided to start with making the

As we find ourselves at the end of what

world a better place. Laila, Zia, Libby,

has been a hugely positive and exciting

Alisha, Eni-Zoe and Amelia are writing

term, I hope all feel more comfortable

letters to the residents of Admiral Court as

and as determined as we are at school in

they feel that they might be feeling lonely

that, yes.... we have to make changes to

after lockdown with restrictions upon their

adapt, but this virus will not stop us! At

visitors. This is a National Literacy Trust

this point, I would like to say a sincere

project called ‘Words for Life’. ‘Looking out

THANK YOU to all who have been

for other people’ is a wonderful quality

intrinsic in ensuring that the positive,

which I see amongst the School as a whole

time-honoured traditions of Crib and

and it is to be celebrated.

Christingle Services, Nativity Plays and

Advent is all about ‘looking forward’ and

special assemblies can be created and

we have continued exciting plans and

relayed virtually.

ventures ahead. We are getting quotes for

Over the term, we have warmly

our new fence for the ‘garden’ area to the

welcomed new faces - Miss McCartney

left of the School, the range of year group

(RS Nursery Nurse), Mrs Hearn (Year 2

bubble clubs is impressive and inviting and

Nursery Nurse), Mrs Byford (SENDco), Mrs

the prospect of hot lunches beckoning. Lots

Noakes (Nurse), Mrs Pearce (Registrar,

to look forward to!

Marketing & Communications Officer) and

As we look forward to the celebration of

Mr Gerrard (Chef Manager). With each

the birth of Christ, I would like to take this

new appointment, we continue to ramp

opportunity to wish you all a very Happy

up the positivity and enthusiasm that is

and Peaceful Christmas

the reality of working at St. Michael’s

and that you remain

and we have had many applications for

safe into the New Year.

each vacancy, which is proof that people
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News Summary
SPORTS NEWS

T

Virtual Sportshall Athletics Competition

his half term saw the launch of some
of our extra curricular activities within
Covid-19 secure year group bubbles. A
new club started with our PE specialist and
gymnastics coach Miss Fox.

t Michael’s have won the Southend
Borough small schools category in
Year 3/4 and Year 5/6 in the KS2
Virtual Sportshall Athletics competition.

Pupils in year 1, 2, 3 and 4 across 3 lunch times
have participated in gymnastics floor skills over
the past 2 weeks and this week, had a focus on
vaulting.

Mr Edwards from the SPSSA came to judge
the top children in each event who were
chosen to represent Southend in the Essex
final of the Virtual Sportshall Athletics
competition.

The children are making great progress in their
sessions and are acquiring new skills each
week. We hope to be able to showcase some
of their gymnastics skills in the future when we
can return to competitions.

The children all performed really well and
made the PE staff very proud. There were
several personal bests in their results and we
came 5th overall in both Year 3/4 and Year
5/6 in Essex.

S

W

ell done to all
our pupils for
taking part in
the Virgin Money Giving Mini
London Marathon 2020.

Every child in the Prep department who took
part within the school will receive a national
level certificate and all of those who
represented Southend
Borough in the Essex final
will receive a medal.
We look forward to taking
part in more interactive
competitions in the new
year and further displaying
the School's
sporting talent.

fundraising

T

hank you for all your support this term for our charity events, we have raised funds for the Royal British Legion’s
Poppy appeal, the Gold Geese children's charity with guess the weight of the pumpkin, and raised funds for the
SMSA with your purchases from the Christmas Card Project.
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News Summary
Litter pickers

T

he children in Reception have been
thinking about how we can look after
the world and our local area. Each
weekend, some children have taken litter
pickers home and have got out in their local
area to help clean up. The children have had
lots of fun collecting the litter and taking
care of their local community.

Tune up Tuesday

T

uneup Tuesday aims to give schools the opportunity to celebrate
the impact of the arts in the development and mental health of
young people in the UK. Great fun was had on this day and
throughout the week learning from different musicians.
Year 1 took part in a vocal warm up session,
exploring different sounds they could make
with their voice - they found this very
entertaining! They also learned to sing and
sign a hello song using Makaton signing.
Year 2 learned to sing a song written for the
times we are now living in. This upbeat song
is called, “The New Normal,” Form 5 and 6
took part in a percussion challenge with
Dame Evelyn Glennie, a famous percussionist. She was looking at
developing concentration skills and posture by challenging the pupils to
use their whole body to tap patterns using the phrase ‘beans on toast’ and
a regular beat. The children had fun trying out different combinations of
hands and feet! We also looked at
an activity that demonstrated the
differences between the Pop and
Opera voice. The children tried out
various breathing techniques and by
the end of the activity the difference
between the Pop version of the children singing Happy Birthday and the
Operatic version was astounding maybe we have some budding opera
singers in our midst!

Making friends with kind words

4

M children have started to help to
make the world a better place.
They are taking part in a charity
called, 'My Dear New Friend' which is part
of a project formulated by the National
Literacy Trust, 'Words for Life'. Heartfelt
congratulations to Laila, Zia, Libby, Alisha,
Eni-Zoe and Amelia who are writing letters
to residents of Admiral Court as they feel
that they might be feeling lonely after lockdown with restrictions upon their visitors.
Once we have proven success in this, we
will extend the opportunity to other pupils.

There is a link below should you wish to find
more information about this project.

https://wordsforlife.org.uk/
activities/make-friends-mydear-new-friend/
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House News

House Leaders

Interhouse handwriting competition

T

his term, the children each took part in our House Handwriting Competition.
There were many entries displaying beautiful and precise handwriting and
the judges had a very difficult job to choose the winners from each category.
However, we are delighted to announce the following results.
Nursery and Reception:
Overall Winner: Felix
Runners Up:
Myla
George
Addison
Noa
Forms 1 and 2:
Overall Winner: Isla
Runners Up: Percy
Aaban
Freya
Forms 3 and 4:
Overall Winner: Amelia
Runners Up: Liliana
Isabella
Arabella

Forms 5 and 6:
Overall Winner: Ruby
Runners Up:
Lili
William
Emily

Mr Forrest St. Cedd

Miss Saunders St. Edmund

Mrs Daye St .Helena

Mrs Lawler St. Hilda

STAFF NEWS
Meet The Teacher

Farewell to ………….. Mrs Kipps
After 17 years in a variety of roles, although most of
you will know her as our Registrar responsible for Admissions and Marketing, the 17th of December marks
the final Huzzah from Mrs Kipps. A more loyal and
warm-hearted member of St. Michael’s you may be
challenged to find and, naturally, she will be greatly
missed. I have it in good authority her husband is keen
for her to gain another role somewhere... but Mrs
Kipps is gently refusing as she is looking
forward to his cordon bleu menu as from January. I am sure that
you will join with me in wishing her the very best for retirement
and thank her for all that she has done for St. Michael’s.

Hello to….

Miss S Wheatley
Librarian

Mrs Byford
SENDCo

Miss McCartney
Nursery Nurse

Jacqui Daye
Hello, I’m Jacqui, Head of St
Helena House as well as Head of
Art and D.T. I moved back to
Essex over 20 years ago; moving here from
Hampshire (where I trained as a teacher) to
take up a teaching post in the Thorpe Bay
area. I have a daughter in Prep School and
am the 'servant' to two rather lazy cats who
allow me to live in the same space as them! I
spend my time gardening, reading and
experimenting on my family with new food
recipes. I have recently become the proud
owner of a greenhouse and I also like trying
out new craft ideas. I love to go walking in
the hills and dales of North Yorkshire; one
day I would love to have a
holiday home there. I also enjoy
listening to live music and follow
a couple of local bands - it will be
lovely to be able to do this again soon.
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Dates For Your Diary

Notices
Parking

January 2021
Lent Term
Week 1
Wed, 6th January

Term begins

Week 2
Tue 12th

Form 6 Girls Swimming 1.35 p.m

D

Fri 15th

Meeting for From 5 parents
re Residential visit 2021

Week 3

All After School Clubs inc Music
begin - 8 weeks

Tue 19th

Form 6 Girls Swimming 1.35 p.m

Week 4
Tue 26th

Thu 28th

espite the wet weather, we would like
to remind all our parents, carers and
grandparents , for the safety of your children
and consideration of our neighbours, not to
park on the double yellow lines around the
school at collection and drop off, particularly
along Vernon Road, especially as it is now
dark when collecting children.

Form 6 Girls Swimming 1.35 p.m
Parents’ Evening 5.30p.m - 8.30 p.m.
for Reception, F2, F4 & F6 parents
(with specialist teachers)

When crossing the road with Ms Bowley,
please cross in front of her where she can
see you clearly.
We would also like to remind parents to
avoid crossing the staff carpark before
8.00a.m and after school.

Parents’ Evening 5.30p.m - 8.30 p.m.
for Nursery, F1, F3, & F5 parents
(with specialist teachers)
February

Week 5
Tue 3rd

Candlemas Pre-Prep
F6 Girls Swimming 1.35 p.m.

F

Week 6
Tue 9th

F6 Girls Swimming 1.35 p.m.

Half Term week:

Mon, 15th - Fri, 19th February 2021

Extra-curricular clubs
Ballet
Clubs
Art & Craft
Board Games
Chess Club
Cookery Club
Code Club/Digital Leaders
Cross Country
Dodgeball

Hockey/Athletics
Italian
Japanese
Karate Club
Logic Puzzles
Mini Soccer
Mindfulness Colouring
Mindful Movements
Multi Skills

Pre-Prep Rugby
Sewing Club
Spanish
Street Dance
T’ai Chi
Tag Rugby
Verbal Reasoning
Drama
Musical Theatre

Fencing
Football/Cricket
German
Golf

Netball
Play Dough Club
Pre-Prep Handicraft
Pre-Prep Sports

Workshop Drama

rom the week commencing Monday,
18th January we will be delivering an
extensive list of extra –curricular
activities for St. Michael’s pupils.
The Extra Subjects calendar, as well as a
copy of this booklet, is available on the
school website; http://
www.stmichaelsschool.com/ExtraCurriculum-prep or http://
www.stmichaelsschool.com/ExtraCurriculum-pre-prep
We are running clubs in year group bubbles,
please check whether your child is eligible to
participate in a particular activity. Once
restrictions are lifted, we hope to offer the
clubs to a range of year groups.
Please note that extra subjects will be part
of the fees from January 2021, apart from
After School Drama (by invitation only) and
any Ballet or Drama exam which will be an
additional cost.
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Message From The Governors

D

ear Parents
Christmas is fast approaching,
heralding that time of year
when we should all take time to reflect
on all that has gone before, and what is
to come. Notwithstanding that 2020 has
been a year of unprecedented challenge,
I am extremely proud of the way in
which the School, under the leadership
of Mr Mobbs, has navigated through it. I
am convinced that we will enter the new
year stronger and wiser for the
experience and, as I write this Report,
the first person has been given the Pfizer
BioNTech vaccine and the roll-out is
gathering pace, providing a much

needed light at the end of the tunnel.
As the economy also looks to ease its
way out of lockdown, we are starting
to see the results of recent investment
in the School; the new kitchen is
looking great, with the provision of hot
school lunches starting in January
being eagerly anticipated by parents
and staff alike; and I have heard the
new Music Room described as “the
best classroom in the school”. This not
only places Music in the heart of the
School, but also allows swing space to
develop the Chapel as a focal point for
our Centenary Celebrations in 2022.
There is much to look forward to!

I would like to wish you all a very Happy
Christmas and a healthy New Year.
Mark Stennett

Meet The Governor

NATIONAL ONLINE SAFETY

A

free online safety guide on
10 ways you can get the
most out of our new app.
Lockdown has sent children’s
screen time soaring again. And
making sure that young people stay
safe online can be tough when
there are new apps, games and
sites every day. To help, we’ve
launched an app of our own.
Packed with hundreds of insightful
guides, it’ll keep you informed
about the latest online crazes – and
hazards. There’s also a free online
safety parents’ course, compiled by
experts and presented by online
safety ambassador Myleene Klass.

The National Online Safety app is
available to download now from
Google Play and the App Store.
And here’s our list of the top 10
ways you can get the most out of
it.
In the guide, you'll find out about
the most beneficial features of our
app, such as personalising your
content, staying up to date and get
online safety advice instantly.

For further information click below
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/

Nigel Holdcroft
Hello I am Nigel and
joined the Governing
Body in late 2019. I am
a solicitor and partner in a local firm
although am fortunate enough to be
mostly retired. I have lived in Leigh for
over 30 years and have 2 grown up
daughters. I have previously been a
governor at a number of other local
schools and was a Southend Councillor
for some years.
I chair the Governor’s Personnel Committee and am a member of the Education Committee. I am also the Governor
responsible for taking a particular interest in the delivery of English within the
School.
This year has been strange with limited
visits to school and most Governor
Meetings being held virtually and I am
very much looking forward to a return
to normality.
I love spending time with family and
friends, reading, going to the theatre
and I support Gloucester Rugby Club.
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News From St. Margaret’s
Services for Advent and Christmas at St. Margaret’s church
Advent Sunday 29th November
“apart and together” – waiting for Gods promise A pre-recorded one hour advent reflection of music and prayers covering the 4 weeks of advent made in homes and church
Advent 4 Sunday 20th December -1730 -1815
Street Song Christmas
A physically distanced outdoor presentation of music around the bonfire London Road/
Lime Avenue (bring your own refreshments)
Dry weather dependent
Christmas Eve Thursday 24th December 1600 -1700
“come and see go and tell “ A 10 minute cycle of reading and music for children to come
and light a candle at the crib.
Our community Nativity and Christingle will be pre-recorded and online from Christmas
eve.
There will be three 1 hour Christmas Masses at 18.00 and 23.30 (live streamed)
Christmas eve at 10.00 Christmas Day – children and families are welcome at all masses
(you may only attend one of the three masses numbers are initially restricted to 40 –
please speak to Fr.David or Carol Dowsett)
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Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas
and a peaceful
New Year
Follow us on social media
8

